Oxford University Press (OUP): Policy A -Oxford Open Option A Zhang, D.; Yang, Z.; Raychoudhury, V.; Chen, Z.; Lloret, J. (2013) Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs) are a killer application of Mobile Adhoc Networks (MANETs), which exchange data among vehicles and vehicles to roadside infrastructures by routing. To save energy, various routing protocols for VANETs have been proposed in recent years. However, VANETs impose challenging issues to routing. These issues consist of dynamical road topology, various road obstacles, high vehicle movement, and the fact that the vehicle movement is constrained on roads and traffic conditions. Moreover, the movement is significantly influenced by driving behaviors and vehicle categories. To this end, we incorporate them into routing and propose ERBA for VANETs -an energy-efficient routing protocol. ERBA classifies vehicles into several categories, and then leverages vehicle movement trends to make routing recommendation. It predicts the movement trends by current directions and next directions after going through the road intersections. With the vehicular category information, the driving behavior patterns, the distance between the current sections and the next intersections, ERBA propagates information among vehicles with less energy consumption. The proposed scheme is validated by real urban scenarios extracted from ShanghaiGrid project. Experimental results show that ERBA outperforms the compared routing protocols with respect to the end-end delay, the packet delivery ratio and the path duration time.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs) equip vehicles with wireless communication devices such that vehicles can contact each other to exchange information within a certain communication range without the underlying telecom infrastructures [1] [2] [3] . Owing to its lowcost and short-range wireless communication, VANETs are regarded as one of the most energy-efficient technologies in intelligent transportation systems. They have attracted great attention in both industry and academia. The IEEE approves IEEE 802.11p, which appends wireless access in vehicular environments to IEEE 802.11 standard [4] . Then, it further approves a higher layer standard (i.e., IEEE 1609) based on the IEEE 802.11p. Meanwhile, industrial vehicle leaders such as Bavarian Motor Works, Toyota and Volvo have launched many projects for VANETs, including Advanced Driver Assistance System [5] , California PATH [6] and Sartre [7] .
VANETs evolve from Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANETs) and Body Area Networks (BAN) [8] . In addition to the characteristics inherited from MANETs and BAN such as short-range transmission, lowcost wireless communication, self-organization and infrastructure-dependence, VANETs introduce several distinguished features. Firstly, the routes in VANETs are seriously constrained by urban environments, e.g., buildings and vehicles in the neighborhood [9] . Secondly, the topology keeps rapidly changing owing to the high-speed movement of vehicles. Thus, the topology fragmentation arises for VANETs. Thirdly, the movement of vehicles is under the constraints of road topology, traffic conditions, and traffic control signals. Finally, Global Positioning Systems (GPS) together GPS-based navigation systems enable us to dynamically collect traffic loads, the road topology, the current position, the movement trends and so on. In general, in order to foster VANET applications and facilitate drivers, the stable and reliable routing across VANETs is prerequisite.
A variety of routing protocols for MANETs, e.g., [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] have been proposed during the past several years. These protocols do not take advantage of unique features of VANETs, thus being inappropriate. In recent years, there are many routing protocols put forward for VANETs, e.g., [16] [17] , which are tailored to certain VANET characteristics. For instance, [18] reported a routing protocol based on the geographic topology. Several studies have uncover a regularity that the driving behaviors are closely related to sex, age, education, income, vehicle category and roads [19] . As known to all, the bus drivers drive buses in a totally different manner to that of the private car drivers. They have pre-defined routes, stations and outbound time for a period everyday. The bus drivers usually cannot drive the bus as fast as the private car drivers in most time.
Their velocity is limited.
To this end, we propose ERBA in this paper -a routing protocol based on vehicle movement trends for vehicular ad-hoc networks, which takes the driving behaviors and the vehicular categories into account. The proposed scheme is based on the fact that every type of vehicle exhibits a different kind of driving behavior.
Public vehicles like buses usually run with fixed routes, stations and time, whereas private vehicles run at random. For a vehicle, to estimate the link reliability between its neighboring vehicles, ERBA makes use of its current state and motion state, the distance between its current location and next intersections, and the its neighbor vehicles. By picking out the reliable links, ERBA ensures the reliable and energy-efficient routing in VANETs. As a vehicle moves along a road section before the intersection, ERBA can estimate the duration of the current motion state. Note that ERBA finds that the driving behaviors and the next direction can improve routing performance. The finding is a performance-enhancement for existing routing protocols. We conduct a series of experiments over real urban scenarios extracted from ShanghaiGrid project [20] . Extensive experimental results show the superiority of the proposed scheme in terms of the end-end delay, the packet delivery ratio and the path duration time. In summary, the contributions of this paper consist of:
• This paper reports that the movement trends have significant effect on vehicle applications. It further incorporates the movement trends of vehicles into the routing in VANETs.
• This paper proposes a metric LRS (link reliable significance) to select the candidate vehicles for reliable and energy-efficient routing.
• Extensive experimental results show that the proposed scheme outperforms the baseline methods with respect to the end-end delay, the packet delivery ratio and the path duration time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews the related work.
Section 3 introduces the proposed routing protocol. Section 4 reports the experimental results. Section 5 concludes the work.
RELATED WORK
Routing is a fundamental technique in ad-hoc networks as it enables message communication and remote control. In the last two decades, lots of routing protocols have been put forward. AODV [10] , DSR [13] , DSDV [14] , OLSR [15] , GPSR [21] , and DCH [23] are several typical routing protocols. In this section, we briefly review the related work. Note that in the contexts without ambiguity, we use "vehicles" and "nodes" interchangeably.
Previous studies conclude that traditional routing protocols for MANETs cannot work properly owing to the instability, and poor performance [22] [24] . This instability is caused by network fragmentation, high vehicle movement and various road obstacles, as well as rapidly evolving traffic conditions. To this end, a magnitude of enhanced routing protocols have been proposed, e.g., [25] . These protocols leverage the knowledge of relative velocities among nodes to predict the lifetime of routes. According to the lifetime, they select routes in the route discovery and resume process. Thus, they avoid the link break among nodes before the vehicular nodes are far away. Prediction-based routing is very close to our work. Previous work [26] and [27] initialized the first two prediction-based routing protocols. The former one periodically executed routing diagnosis to predict the next state network topology and presented a mechanism to compute vehicle movement velocity. Then it incorporated the position and the velocity of the nodes into the route selection. The last one employed the on-demand multicast routing protocol to identify reliable routes in the movement prediction process. This protocol dramatically improved the routing performance and enhanced the communication efficiency.
[28] put forward the link availabilitybased routing protocol (LBRP), which took frequent network topology changes and fragile link failures into consideration. In order to estimate the route link availability and reliability, LBRP used the distance between adjacent nodes. [29] and [30] further improved the computation of the route link availability using the random-walk movement mode. According to the node movement direction and velocity, they dynamically estimated the link availability every certain interval between two nodes. Note that most existing predictionbased routing protocols for MANETs get inappropriate in VANETs. This is because VANETs bring many new challenging issues in urban traffic networks.
For VANETs, a prediction-based routing (PBR) was proposed with the support of the Internet connection [31] .
PBR protocol incorporated the location and the velocity information of vehicles on routes to gateways into the route lifetime prediction. Then, it chose the routes based on the route lifetime. However, PBR protocol explicitly considered that the movement direction of a vehicle was known, either in the same direction or the opposite direction. This might not be held in urban transportation, where the vehicles have more choices of movement directions, particularly in cross roads and multi-lane roadways. In addition, the traffic conditions are much more complex than those in highways so that PBR did not work at all in urban transportation.
The Movement Prediction-based Routing protocol (MOPR) for VANETs enhanced the stability of the routing protocols proposed in [32] [33]. According to [26] , MOPR made use of the route lifetime to choose the reliable routes for next route hops. Therefore, it [34] presented another routing protocol -ROMSGPfor intelligent transportation systems. This protocol classified vehicles into groups by associating the movement direction and the movement velocity with the route link availability. As a matter of fact, the drivers have to continuously control the velocity according to the traffic signs, traffic lights, traffic flows, traffic policemen's instructions, and other unexpected conditions. They are also influenced by their driving behaviors and vehicle categories when they drive vehicles. For instance, the bus drivers exhibit different driving patterns from those of the private vehicle drivers. To figure out how the driving behaviors and vehicle categories affect the performance, we carry out extensive research.
In this paper, we propose ERBA -an energy-efficient routing protocol using vehicle movement trends and types for VANETs. It is capable of locating and maintaining reliable routes in real urban scenarios. ERBA allows for the current movement, the future motion, and the vehicle type of vehicles. In the following sections, we give a detailed description of the proposed scheme.
ERBA: AN ENERGY-EFFICIENT ROUT-ING PROTOCOL USING VEHICLE MOVEMENT TRENDS FOR VANETS
We validate the proposed scheme using the data set acquired from ShanghaiGrid project. This project was initiated for monitoring the public transportation vehicles, and then gradually has evolved into a service to serve users with traffic surveillance and traffic information [20] . Suppose that all vehicles run on roads, we plot the road map of Shanghai city, shown in Figure 1(a) , where the rectangular area is our research area. Then, we select a small area and plot it out, given in Figure 1(b) . In ShanghaiGrid project, every vehicle is equipped with GPS devices and sensors, so that it can acquire the following information -instant speed (velocity), direction of headway, timestamp, longitude and latitude. The vehicle timely displays all this information in its onboard system, shown in Figure 1(c) . Thus, the vehicles can locate itself and its neighboring intersections. Furthermore, every vehicle maintains a neighborhood table where the position, CD, ND, VI, and the type of each neighboring vehicles are stored. The vehicle periodically updates the table by heart-beating packets. We have collected in total the information about 2,000+ public buses, 1,000+ private cars, and 4,000+ taxies for more than three years. Note that taxi drivers share the similar drive pattern as private car drivers so that we simply consider that they are the same. Table 1 gives the statistical information of the ShanghaiGrid project. Table 2 defines the notations used in the design of the proposed scheme.
ERBA Overview
The ERBA protocol aims to establish reliable routes for delay-sensitive applications in urban VANETs. It is a novel prediction-based routing protocol, which predicts routes by the vehicle movement trends together with the vehicle categories. To be simple, ERBA protocol employs the routing table technique to locate routes.
ERBA allows vehicles or nodes to exchange messages through their neighbors to nodes out of their direct reach. It achieves this by discovering the routes along which messages can be exchanged. It tries to find the short and reliable routes as many as possible. It ensures that the selected routes do not contain loops. Moreover, ERBA is capable of dealing with route changes and creating new routes in case of errors.
To be specific, the proposed routing protocol works as follows. • When one node (i.e., SV, the source node) needs to send a message to another node (known as DV, the destination node), it will firstly check whether the node is its neighbor. If the destination node is its neighbor, the sender and the receiver can directly communicate each other. Otherwise, the SV broadcasts a REQ (i.e., route request) message. The REQ message consists of several key bits of information: the source node, the destination node, TTL (the lifespan of the message), a sequence number (served as a unique ID), CD, ND, VI, VT and LRS (the link reliable significance of the requesting vehicle). The sequence numbers serve as time stamps. They allow nodes to compare how "fresh" their information on other nodes is. Every time a node sends out any type of message, it increases its own sequence number. Each node records the sequence number of all the other nodes it communicates with. A higher sequence number signifies a fresher route. Thus, it is possible for other nodes to figure out which one has accurate information. The LRS (link reliable significance) between the requesting vehicle and the receiving vehicle is computed using CD, ND, VI, and VT of the requesting vehicle.
• When a node receives a REQ message, there are two choices. Suppose the node knows a route to the destination or it is the destination, it can send a REP (route reply) message back to the source node. It will estimate the LRS of REQ packet received for a time, and then will select the REQ with the largest LRS to send REP. Otherwise, it will rebroadcast the REQ to its neighbors. The message keeps rebroadcasting until the TTL is over. Note that the receiver might drop the REQ packet in the following conditions: i) it has received the same REQ, ii) the type of requesting vehicle is different from itself, and iii) the small LRS (less than the threshold of LRS δ ). Therefore, ERBA significantly avoids the REQ packet broadcasting to unreliable routing links. Suppose the source does not receive a reply in a set amount of time, it will rebroadcast the request but this time the REQ message has a longer TTL and a new ID. All nodes use the sequence number in the REQs to ensure that they do not rebroadcast a REQ.
• The REP is sent along the vehicles which are stored in the REQ packet. Thus, the more reliable route path is set up.
• In order to improve the route stability, ERBA comes up with a preemptive mechanism to discover new routes before the route links being expired. The preemptive mechanism is discussed in Section 3.3.
Routing Selection
ERBA routing protocol collects the CD, ND, VI and VT of the requesting vehicle before going through the next intersections, and the distance between the vehicle and VI for reliable routes. According to the design, the REQ packet contains the CD, ND and VI of the neighbor vehicles. VI is computed through the locations of the vehicle and its neighbor intersections. Based on the CD and ND, ERBA predicts the movement trends. Based on the VI, it acquires the time interval before direction switch. In general, the lifespan of the routing link including the vehicles with the same CD and ND is longer than that including the vehicles with the different CD and ND. Moreover, the VI indicates when the vehicle keeps its current direction. The larger the VI, the longer time interval the vehicle keeps its current direction. ERBA uses a VI threshold d δ to evaluate the stability of a vehicle. Only the VI is bigger than d δ , the corresponding vehicle can be regarded as a stable vehicle. Thus, ERBA can achieve its routing goals with less energy consumption than usual routing. Note that d δ is a statistical value, which relies on specific scenes. Figure 2 illustrates the design of the routing selection. The LRS determines the quality of routes to neighbor vehicles, which is computed as Algorithm 1. The LRS is evaluated by five ranking scale -"5, strongly reliable", "4, more reliable", "3, reliable", "2, unreliable" and "1, strongly unreliable". A routing path might be composed of many route sections. Therefore, we define the path metric related to the quality of the entire route as the minimum link metric for its path sections. 
Preemptive Route Mechanism
ERBA puts forward a preemptive route mechanism so as to improve the stability and reliability of routing.
When a vehicle is passing an intersection, it immediately begins to update its neighbor table by information exchange between itself and its neighbors. Then, the vehicle re-computes the values of LRS based on its newly-updated neighbor table. Once LRS is less than LRS δ , the vehicle will start the route discovery.
Error Diagnosis
ERBA leverages the ERR (route error message) to adjust routes when vehicles move around. Whenever a vehicle receives an ERR message, it looks up its routing table and removes all the routes containing the bad nodes.
ERBA just takes the following failures into consideration. One case is that a vehicle receives an ERR message that causes at least one of its routes to become invalid. If it happens, the vehicle would send out an ERR with all the new nodes which are now unreachable. The other case is that the vehicle finds that it cannot communicate with one of its neighbors. When this happens, it looks up its route table and marks them as invalid. Then, it sends out an ERR message with the neighbor and the invalid routes.
EXPERIMENTS
We carry out extensive experiments to evaluate the performance of the proposed routing protocol. We select two previous works as baseline scheme -AODV [10] and ROMSGP [34] that might be regarded as canonical.
This section is organized as follows. We firstly introduce our experimental configuration, and then report experimental results.
Experimental configuration
We use NS 2.34 to validate the proposed scheme across the real urban scenarios that are extracted from ShanghaiGrid project. The time interval for the scenarios are from 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM and 15:00 PM to 16:00 PM. Then, we count the road distribution, road intersections, vehicles, stations, and hot roads. Recap that in ShanghaiGrid project, each bus is equipped with GPS and sensors, shown in Figure 1(c) .
The movement of vehicles in real scenarios is limited by road topology, traffic signs and lights, driving patterns, etc. In our study, we focus on two kinds of vehicles -public buses and private cars. For each bus, we collect its routes, stations and outbound time from the Internet. This is because these two kinds of vehicles exhibit entirely different driving patterns. The bus drivers run the buses along the stable bus routes, stop at the bus stations, and periodically repeat the actions in most days. Whereas the car drivers drive vehicles more randomly than the bus drivers. They are both affected by road topology, traffic lights and signs, etc. In addition, the communication range According to statistics, we get the probability of every kind of vehicle going straight, turning right or left at intersections. We also get the probability of vehicles turning right or left at T-junctions.
ERBA employs the IEEE 802.11p at the MAC layer for wireless communication that is dedicated to VANET applications. As for the physical layer, the proposed scheme uses Nakagami propagation model, which is realistic yet simple. Note that various propagation models lead to dramatically different performance. We omit this part as it is out of the scope of this paper. The experimental settings are shown in Table 3 .
Metrics
In order to validate the performance, we select a series of metrics. These metrics are the packet delivery ratio, the end-end delay, and the path duration time. They are given as follows.
• The packet delivery ratio refers to a fraction of the successfully and correctly delivered data packets to all data packets. This is an elementary metric for ERBA routing protocol, as it implies whether ERBA accurately works or not.
• The end-end delay denotes the average time, which the routing protocol needs to deliver data packets from the source vehicles to the destination vehicles. This index characterizes the latency that the routing protocol might generate. Usually, given the network bandwidth, the routing protocols require low energy consumption in the case of low end-end delay.
• The path duration time defines the average duration time of the routes between two communication vehicles. This metric is used to measure the reliability of the routing protocols.
Experiment Analysis
4.3.1. Vehicle coverage Fig. 3 illustrates the PDF (probability density function) as a function of the number of the vehicles. For all X-axis values of the number of the vehicles, ERBA scheme achieves the highest PDF among all the routing protocols. This indicates the superiority of the proposed scheme, because ERBA covers most vehicles during the experimental process. Furthermore, ROMSGP scheme performs better than AODV scheme as the number of the vehicles increases. At the first xaxis label (i.e., x equals 50), both ERBA and AODV get a similar PDF. Whereas when the number of vehicles is 250, the PDF of ERBA is 0.72, almost 2 times the height of the PDF of AODV. This is because ERBA is capable of discovering a reliable route with a larger probability than AODV by movement trends prediction. ERBA ignores the REQ with low LRS. As a result, only the vehicles with high reliable links are regarded as candidates. Meanwhile, ROMSGP also exhibits the similar trend of the vehicle coverage as ERBA, but its PDF is much lower than ERBA. This is because that ERBA chooses relay vehicles according to both the CD and ND. Thus, it removes the inappropriate nodes with the same CD but different ND.
Throughput
In this section, we carry out a couple of experiments to evaluate the throughput performance of the proposed routing protocol. Table 4 illustrates the throughput of the proposed scheme. With the increase of the number of vehicles, the system throughput decreases. Among all schemes, ERBA shows the slowest downtrend. The reason is that ERBA not only responds to the first route request, but also sends a REP whenever it receives REQ packets with high LRS.
End-end delay
In this section, we conduct experiments to evaluate the end-end delay of the proposed scheme. We use the average end-end delay as the metric. Fig. 4 illustrates the average end-end delay as the number of vehicle increases. ROMSGP and ERBA schemes share the similar average end-end delay, much smaller than AODV. This attributes that both of them can ensure the reliable route selection, thus decreasing the number of link failure and the times of route discovery and repair.
Neighbor reliable links
In this section, we do several experiments to check how many neighbor reliable links are selected in the routing process. We select the percentage of neighbor reliable links as the metric. The smaller the percentage of neighbor reliable links, the better performance the routing protocol can achieve. Figure 5 shows the percentage of neighbor reliable links. Apparently, ERBA has the smallest values of the percentage of neighbor reliable links for all tests among all routing protocols. Note that the differences between the values of ERBA and ROMSGP are significant. This is because ERBA scheme allows for the REQs sent by the vehicles with both the same and different directions. In summary, it is easy to infer that ERBA achieves the better performance than ROMSGP and AODV routing schemes with respect to the average end-end delay, the throughput, and the neighbor reliable links. The enhancement of ERBA attributes to the selection of the relay nodes. These nodes with high routing reliability are picked out by the proposed prediction mechanism. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed ERBA -an energyefficient routing protocol using movement trends in VANETs. The proposed scheme employs the driving patterns, vehicle category, and intersection information to build reliable and stable routing routes among vehicles.
Extensive experimental results over real urban scenarios extracted from ShanghaiGrid project demonstrate that ERBA outperforms the compared routing schemes in VANETs.
However, ERBA could be further improved. We would like to extract more driving behavior patterns and then validate them. We will also evaluate the proposed scheme in various urban VANETs. Finally, we plan to build an independent performance-enhancement module based on the drive patterns for existing routing protocols.
